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the world. On the other side, certain countries as Germany [66]
have other online communities with a similar high number of
users. In Germany, over 30 Million people are members of social
communities on the internet [10].

ABSTRACT
This research paper analyzes the impact of attitudinal, control and
normative beliefs on the intention to use social network sites
(SNS) by people older than 50. Using the Model of Adoption of
Technology in Households (MATH) and the data of 115 social
network site adopters and 53 non-adopters it can be shown that
the intention of adopters and non-adopters has been influenced by
different reasons. Perceived Ease of Use and Normative Beliefs
have only a significant impact for adopters. Moreover, this
research paper unfolds Fear of Technology as a strong influence
factor for non-adopters in regard not to use SNS in their daily
routine. The paper concludes with a discussion of an age-sensitive
design of SNS in order to address the digital divide.

These users can inform all their friends and acquaintances with
just one message, communicate or chat to maintain social
relationships. Apart from that, many people use SNS to share
private information like photos or videos or try to enlarge their
circle of friends. Others just pursue the aim to collaborate or to
have fun while playing online games and compete with friends
([24]; [51]; [62]; [65]; [67]; [72]). Additionally further SNS (such
as Xing or LinkedIn) support the application process of job
seekers by providing the possibility to upload CVs, connect with
their job network or communicate with recruiters and headhunters
for job offers [74]. In Germany the three most important reasons
to participate in a SNS are to stay in contact with family and
friends, to exchange information about common interests and to
search for new friends [10]. Nonetheless, these potentials of SNS
can only be realized if people participate within the same social
network.

Keywords
Adoption, Non-Adoption, MATH, Elderly People, Social
Network Sites

1. INTRODUCTION
Due to new information and communication technologies,
organizations can simplify the work of their employees, which is
the largely overlooked perspective in IS research [21]. In addition
households could integrate these technical innovations within
their daily routine to handle ordinary or uncommon tasks within
short periods of time. One essential renewal in the last years was
the introduction of Social Network Sites (SNS), which can be
defined as “online shared interactive spaces, in which a group of
people use a repertoire of technological features (forums,
newsgroups, messaging) to carry out a wide range of social
interaction” ([42]; [44]). Actual, a lot of different SNS compete to
be the market leader, however, at the moment Facebook [30], with
more than 400 million active users, is the most used SNS around

Although modern information technology offers various
advantages and is used by many people – often daily ([43], [65],
[72]) – the amount of people that are not willing to use and adopt
to SNS is surprising ([41]; [57]; [58]; [75]). In Germany there are
around 50 Million people who do not have a profile in a SNS.
This accounts for almost two thirds of the people living in
Germany1. Such a non-adoption behavior of IT in general has
been recognized within IS research and potential reasons were
raised and identified concerning different applications. Different
reasons have been identified in previous research such as fear and
threats as concern for privacy ([7]; [8]), psychological issues like
resistance [49]; or simply social issues as age, education or
income ([4]; [25]). In addition Peter Mertens analyzed why IT
implementation projects fail [56].
Nonetheless, if people reject using new technologies or
applications as social network platforms non-adoption will entail
various problems. From a societal point of view the most
important one is the advancing spread of society in a group of
people adopting new technologies and one rejecting it. This
phenomenon is actually discussed and known as Digital Divide or
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Digital Inequality [25]. It describes the amount of people, who
have limited access to the internet or do not have the ability to use
computers effectively and efficiently. Major reasons for the
Digital Divide in Germany are the lacking availability of
broadband internet access points [37] and especially demographic
factors such as level of education, gender and age [46].

design. Section 4 comprises the research results which are then
discussed in Section 5.

2. Research Background
Within in this section the Digital Divide in general, SNS and IT
adoption and non-adoption in the household context are discussed
in order to provide the relevant background information for the
developed research model.

Concerning the factor age for use and acceptance of the internet
there are distinct differences in the German population. More than
90 per cent of the young people between 14-and 29 years are
internet users. In contrast, only 48.5 per cent of people between
60-69 years and just 19 per cent of the people 70+ years of age are
internet users [1]. A large proportion of these people do not adopt
the internet and its applications. Reasons for this non-adoption lie
in the rapid development of the internet in the past 20 years and
the related dissemination of information and communication
technology. For example, people who retired around the
millennium did mostly not come in contact with new media
during their working career [73].

2.1 IT Adoption
Households

and

Non-Adoption

in

IT adoption in general is a highly studied research area within the
IS discipline. According to Williams et al. [76], since 1985 345
paper on technology adoption were published in the top 19 peerreviewed journals of the IS community. Nonetheless, most of
these articles analyzed IT adoption in organizations. In principle,
IT-adoption and non-adoption can be investigated within
organizational [71] and private contexts ([13]; [12]). In order to
analyze the private domain, Venkatesh and Brown processed the
Model of Adoption of Technology in Households (MATH; [70];
[13]), which is based on the Theory of Planned Behavior [2] and
explains the Behavioral Intention with the help of Attitudinal
Beliefs, Normative Beliefs and Control Beliefs. Attitudinal Beliefs
subsume Utilitarian Outcomes (degree of effectiveness and utility
of using PC within households), Hedonic Outcomes (degree of
pleasure or fun) and Social Outcomes (degree of status, power or
knowledge resulting from PC household adoption). Normative
Beliefs consider the impact of friends, family members and
acquaintances and Control Beliefs regard possible inhibitors as
cost, difficulty of use or Fear of Technology, which can end in
rejecting a new technology. The resulting model was enlarged in
2005 as Brown and Venkatesh [13] identified Age, Income and
Marital Status as moderator effects.

In order to counter the phenomenon of Digital Divide, the
German Federal Government introduced several initiatives to
reduce resistance and foster internet use of elderly people. SNS
exist that target specifically the elderly population. In Germany
feierabend.de is one example of a platform designed to support
the social interaction of people aged 50 and older. This specific
platform was awarded in 2008 as the “Best Community” in
Germany by the German Federal Department of Economics and
Technology as the platform supports especially the generation 50+
to find their way into and through the World Wide Web. The
platform is designed to support the exchange of information and
experiences as well as interactions of people with similar interests.
For example feierabend.de established over 100 regional groups
to enable meetings of their members within their city or region.
These regional groups enabled feierabend.de to connect the online
and offline lifes of elderly people. However, with only 600,000
visitors each month this particular SNS as well as other similar
platforms only reach a small part of the potential user group of
people at the age of 50 and older.

In terms of age Brown and Venkatesh showed that in general age
is a moderator for Utilitarian, Hedonic and Social Outcomes as
well as for Normative and Control Beliefs. The relationship
between Utilitarian Outcomes and Behavioral Intention is
moderated in such way that it is increasingly significant with age
and even more for those who are married. The relationship
between Hedonic Outcomes and Intention is moderated by age
such that with increasing age Hedonic Outcomes are less
important. In terms of Social Outcomes the impact of status gains
on Intention to Use increase with age. Also Normative Beliefs are
moderated by age such that friends and family as well as
secondary sources are more important for elderly people. In terms
of Control Beliefs (Fear of Technology and Perceived Behavioral
Control or Perceived Ease of Use) a moderation effect by age
were identified. Consequently, these antecedents are more
important for older people.

Based on the previous analysis, this paper focuses on people with
at least 50 years of age and leaves out the “wired from birth” [12]
generation. By using the Model of Adoption of Technology in
Households (MATH; [70]; [13]) this paper will analyze factors
leading to adoption or non-adoption behavior of SNS by elderly
persons. This research is in line with Brown who argued that
adoption research in the household context should focus on SNS
[12] and with Pak et al. (2009) who identified age-sensitive
design of online services as an important aspect of IS research
[60].
Therefore this paper analyzes which factors of MATH have an
influence on the decision to adopt a modern technology as SNS.
Apart from that it is investigated, which MATH construct has the
strongest predictive value and if there are differences for adopters
and non-adopters in relation to the observed antecedents of the
intention to use SNS.

Another distinguishing criterion within IT adoption research is the
motivation why people use IT. Generally, people can use it
because of a voluntary incentive or due to mandatory settings.
Social network sites, which are the underlying technology within
this paper, are a good research domain to analyze adoption
behavior in households [12]. Within such a setting many people –
especially elderly people – reject using new technologies because
they are not in a position to handle technologies and are not
willing to ask for help if something did not work as planned [11].
This could be one reason, why the diffusion of broadband in

For this purpose, this paper provides an overview of the research
background and relevant literature in Section 2 dealing with the
Digital Divide in general, SNS as well as IT adoption and nonadoption in the household context. Based on this, Section 3
contains the central hypotheses and explains the used research
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households moves slower than expected ([22]; [26]). Based on
this observation, Choudrie and Dwivedi [21] investigated the
adoption of broadband in households with the help of MATH.
According to Venkatesh and Brown [70] they identified several
barriers as high costs, ease or difficulty of PC and internet use,
lack of skill and lack of needs, which could result in a rejection of
new technologies. For non-users only the lack of knowledge
played a subordinated role in order to understand non-adoption
behavior. On the other side, it was possible to show that each
attitudinal factor was important to predict the usage behavior.

total users considering the VZ platforms as different ones. The VZ
community has 14.4 million users in total. Also important are
wer-kennt-wen.de,
stayfriends.de
and
myspace.com.
Feierabend.de has around 600.000 regular visitors as illustrated
by Figure 1.
Social Media Users in Germany
14
12

Millions of Users

10

The complex theme “non-adoption” has not yet been researched
as extensive as the actual adoption decision [47]. Nonetheless,
several IS researchers started to investigate this behavior ([36];
[54]) and tried to motivate for further research endeavor. A recent
publication within MISQ identified perceived values, switching
costs or support as factors which can tip the balance and lead to
non-adoption [45]. Such factors differ depending on the
underlying context, so that other authors identified loss of status
or power, uncertainty [40], pressure, exchange [29] or perceived
threat ([7]; [9]) as significant influence factors which increase the
probability to reject technologies. Eckhardt et al. [27] focused on
the other side of social influence and investigated what groups
exert an influence on the decision of people to refuse adopting a
technology. A research model which explicitly should explain
why people do not adopt social network platforms with the help of
the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA; [31]; [3]) was conducted by
Laumer et al. [49]. In doing this, the authors disclosed negative
significant correlations between an individual‟s personality trait
resistance and each TRA construct.

8

6
4
2
0

Figure 1: General SNS users in Germany [23]
In Germany, Facebook users are mainly students or young
professionals between the age of16 and 28. On the other side,
Figure 2 shows that with an increasing age, the user percentage
decreases continuously. Consequently, only 5.12 per cent of all
German Facebook users are at least 50 years old. Considering the
whole German age distribution, which illustrates that the majority
of people are older than 40, it is obvious that the percentage rate
for elderly Facebook users is very small.

2.2 Social Network Sites
Internet usage and cognition changed due to new opportunities
within information and communication technologies. One of the
most influential alteration emerged through Social Network Sites
(SNS) as Facebook or the VZ-network (meinVZ, StudiVZ,
SchülerVZ), which are famous SNS for German students and
pupils.
Nowadays, about 11.44 per cent of the total population of the
world is registered within Facebook [30]. Focusing more
sophisticated countries as USA, Sweden, Canada or UK, this
percentage rate rises up to 40 per cent. Such a high number of
users could be explained by the variety of SNS possibilities. Each
SNS user can communicate with friends or strangers, maintain
relationships, enlarge their circle of friends, share private
information, collaborate or just have fun ([24]; [51]; [62]; [65];
[67]; [72]). Due to this, many people integrated social network
sites in their daily routine ([43], [65], [72]) and spend there
between 10 minutes and 3 hours every day ([28]; [68]; [62]).

Figure 2: Age distribution of Facebook users
These figures indicates that SNS in general are mostly used by
people younger than 30 and that platforms aimed at elderly are
used only by a few people in relation to the posible number of
users.

2.3 Digital Divide

Contrary to internet flirtation pages, in which people search new
friends and try to meet them afterwards in reality, social network
sites are used in most instances to keep in touch with friends and
acquaintances, which are known from the real offline world. Only
afterwards, these known people will be added in the online friends
list. This behavior is called Offline-to-Online phenomenon and is
a distinctive characteristic of Facebook and comparable platforms
([28]; [51]; [55]; [44]; [65]).

Contrariwise to persons using SNS, people refusing such
technologies, can get social problems through losing social
contacts. This is one problematic consequence of the often
discussed issue named Digital Divide.
The underlying question of the phenomenon Digital Divide is,
whether people have access to internet or not. Afterwards, the
scientific focus changed and age, income, rural residence,
education, gender or race were studied together with their
influence on non-usage of people. Along with it, researchers

Regarding different platforms Facebook with around 13 million
users in January 2010 is the number one in Germany in terms of
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investigated not only non-adoption reasons but also differences in
people‟s online skills and thus the ability to find effectively and
efficiently information on the web [34]. The latter is often called
Second-Level Digital Divide or Digital Inequality and
distinguishes self from Digital Divide by focusing not only on the
question whether people have access to internet or not. Moreover
it focuses on skills and knowledge of people using several
technologies such as computers, internet or SNS [69].

For both groups, the six hypotheses as arranged by Brown and
Venkatesh ([13]; [70]) will be adapted and analyzed for elderly
people. Thereby, the hypotheses are:

Lots of problems, which were discussed through the rise of ICT,
as privacy issues, interface issues, a lack of incentives or too
complex technologies for most of the households (e.g. [69]) bias
elderly in a more serious manner than younger persons. It is not
self-evident that each person had contact with modern ICT within
their workplace or has friends, acquaintances or family members
who can explain them how to handle each new application.
Another important facet for elderly persons is their preference to
sustain their habitual daily routine and their reluctance to change
their way of life. If people had no contact with ICT like computers
or social network sites, such a technology or application can
change one‟s life in dramatically way. Because of this, especially
the elderly people try to maintain their status quo [45] and burke
new innovations. In this context, the extent of an inherit attitude
towards changing the status quo has to be regarded as well ([8];
[7]; [49]; [59]).

H2: Hedonic Outcomes (Attitudinal Beliefs) has a direct
positive influence on Intention of elderly people.

H1: Utilitarian Outcomes (Attitudinal Beliefs) has a
direct positive influence on Intention of elderly people.

H3: Social Outcomes (Attitudinal Beliefs) has a direct
positive influence on Intention of elderly people.
H4: Subjective Norm (Normative Belief) has a direct
positive influence on Intention of elderly people.
H5: Perceived Ease of Use (Control Beliefs) has a
direct positive influence on Intention of elderly people.
H6: Fear of Technology (Control Beliefs) has a direct
negative influence on Intention of elderly people.

To overcome this problem in Germany, the Federal Government
identified this issue and started initiatives to introduce elderly or
inexperienced people to internet possibilities. Next to this, the
program of the Federal Government also focuses on population
groups with different backgrounds, women in rural areas or
internet-interested people and thus takes account of the
phenomenon Digital Inequality. Apart from the Federal
Government, many other initiatives try to give elderly or
unprivileged people an understanding of new and modern ICT.
For example, the social network site Feierabend.de tries to address
exactly this group of elderly people (50 years or older) and
provides them a platform to stay in contact with friends, to enlarge
their circle of friends or just to discuss topics which are important
and interesting for elderly persons as acoustic hearing apparatus.
Apart from that, this SNS throws light on privacy problems and
alerts for tricksters and other potential traps.

The research model is illustrated by Figure 3.
MATH
Attitudinal Beliefs
Utilitarian Outcomes
Hedonic Outcomes
Social Outcomes

H1 (+)
H2 (+)
H3 (+)

Normative Beliefs
Subjective Norm

H4 (+)

INTENTION

H5 (+)

Control Beliefs

Based on this general research background of digital inequality
and SNS as well as the theoretical background of IT adoption in
households the following sections describes the used research
model and design to investigate adoption of SNS by elderly
people.

H6 (-)

Perceived Ease of Use
Fear of Technology

Figure 3: Research Model

3. Research Model and Design

3.2 Research Design and Participants

Within this section, our research model will be developed. Based
on the Model of Adoption of Technology in Households (MATH)
([13]; [70]), the influence of different constructs will be analyzed
for adopters and non-adopters of SNS. Finally, the used data
sample is provided and the research design will be explained.

For the evaluation of the research model data of SNS (non)adoption was collected within a general study of IT usage. The
aim of this study was to explain why people do (not) use
particular online services even if they have access to the internet.
Therefore an online survey was conducted to collect empirical
data. In order to reach people who are used to the internet in
general and with different social background, demographics and
knowledge background, this method seemed to be the most
appropriate. Using this methodology and focusing on SNS as well
as on elderly people within the study who are used to the internet
and have a profile in an SNS or not could be researched.

3.1 Research Model
The general theoretical foundation for the presented research
model is the MATH, which investigates the influence of
Attitudinal, Control and Normative Beliefs on Behavioral
Intention. With the help of this model, both adopters and nonadopters behavioral intention will be analyzed separately.
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Based on this data, SPSS Statistics 17.0 and Smart PLS ([63])
were utilized to analyze the influence of the six MATH constructs
on intention to use SNS. The evaluation did not include
incomplete data samples. As the focus within this paper is to
analyze the adoption and non-adoption behavior of elderly people
data of 53 SNS non-adopters and 115 SNS adopters, older than 50
years, is the underlying for this research endeavor.

UO

HO

SO

Intention

Table 2: Measurement items

FOT

PEOU

SN

The demographic information, separated by the actual adoption
behavior could be seen in Table 1. In both groups are more men
than women additionally more participants are between 50 and 54
years old as people older than 55. Nonetheless, the annual income
and the whole demographics of both groups are comparable

Question
I plan … use social network sites in the future.
I intend … social network sites this year.
I will … social network sites anymore.
I intend … social network sites w for application processes
The usage of social network sites … my image.
People, who use social network sites, seem to be … intelligent.
People of my social envirnment, who use social network sites, have a … standing
The usage of a social network site is …
The usage of a social network site is …
The usage of a social network site is …
The usage of a social network site is …
The usage of social network sites … to achieve my objectives
The usage of social network sites makes it … ro achieve my objectives
All in all, the usage of a social network site is … .
People, who have an influence on my behavior think that I should use social network sites.
People, who are important for me think, that I should use social network sites.
I t seems to be … to use social network sites.
For me, it is … to learn how to handle social network sites.
All in all, it is … to use social network sites.
In my opinion, technologies change … .
For me, it is … to acclimaatize to new technologies and standards.

Semantic Differantials
not to use
…
to use
not to use
…
to use
not use
…
still use
not to use
…
to use
decline
…
increase
less
…
more
bad
…
good
objectionable … entertaining
waste
…
exciting
unpleasant
… enjoyable
boring
… interesting
complicates … faciliates
more difficult …
easier
useless
…
usefull
totally disagree … totally agree
totally disagree … totally agree
very difficult … very easy
very difficult … very easy
very difficult … very easy
very slow
… very fast
very difficult … very easy

4.1.2 Indicator reliability

Table 1: Research participants

The proportion of the variance of an indicator, which derives from
the relevant latent variables, will be shown by the indicator
reliability. Each item should have at least a greater loading than
0.4, so that item SO-2 has to be removed within the non-adopter
case [38]. For the rest, each value is greater than 0.7, whereby 50
per cent of the variance of a latent variable is explained by the
used indicators [15]. All loadings have a significance level of p <
0.001 and are highly significant. This was calculated by using a
bootstrap method with 5000 samples [35].

115 Adopters 53 Non-Adopters
72.2%
75.5%
27.8%
24.5%
55.5%
54.5%
32.3%
34.0%
12.2%
11.5%
25.2%
34.0%
7.8%
11.3%
16.5%
11.3%
16.5%
11.3%
7.8%
9.4%
7.0%
3.8%
4.4%
5.7%
14.8%
13.2%

Table 3: Indicator reliability, construct reliability and
discriminant validity for adopter
Intention

Item

SO

Demographics of …
Men
Gender
Women
50 - 54
Age
55 - 59
60 - 64
< 20 K
20 - 25 K
25 - 35 K
35 - 45 K
Annual Income
45 - 55 K
55 - 65 K
65 - 80 K
>= 80 K

Item
INT-1
INT-2
INT-3
INT-4
SO-1
SO-2
SO-3
HO-1
HO-2
HO-3
HO-4
UO-1
UO-2
UO-3
SN-1
SN-2
PEOU-1
PEOU-2
PEOU-3
FOT-1
FOT-2

4. Research Results

UO

HO

This section validates the research model for SNS adopters and
non-adopters. Therefore, a measurement model and a structural
model will be provided within the following two sections as we
transferred our research model into a structural equation model
and used Partial Least Squares for data analysis.

SN

4.1 Measurement Model

PEOU

Each of the seven constructs used – Social Outcomes, Hedonic
Outcomes, Utilitarian Outcomes, Subjective Norm, Perceived
Ease of Use, Fear of Technology and Intention – are measured
with reflective indicators as in previous publications.
Consequently, content validity, indicator reliability, construct
reliability and discriminant validity have to be validated for each
construct [5].

Loading Mean

INT-1

0.971

INT-2

0.934

INT-3

0.970

INT-4

0.843

SO-1

0.878

SO-2

0.901

SO-3

0.844

HO-1

0.828

HO-2

0.810

HO-3

0.981

HO-4

0.908

UO-1

0.896

UO-2

0.893

UO-3

0.939

SN-1

0.975

SN-2

0.973

CR

Latent Variable Correlation

3.316 0,8666 0.9628 0,93091

3.152 0,7645 0.9068 0,87436 0.5225

4.308 0,7587 0.9261 0,87103 0.5549

0.5711

3.243 0,8268 0.9347 0,90929 0.6437

0.5892 0.6637

3.720 0,9485 0.9736 0,97391 0.5847

0.4234 0.5257 0.5753

3.488 0,9061 0.9666 0,95189 0.4627

0.4953 0.5531 0.4455 0.4142

PEOU-1 0.956
PEOU-2 0.945
PEOU-3 0.955

FOT

AVE

FOT-1

0.887

FOT-2 0.845
3.605 0,7499 0.8570 0,86597 -0,0605 -0,1048 0.1563 0.078 -0,0046 0.2040
Note: All loadings are significant at p<0.001; Square Root of AVE is listed on diagonal by LVC
Adopter

4.1.1 Content validity
4.1.3 Construct reliability

While setting up the questionnaire, the aim was to refer to
questions within the questionnaire, which were already used in
empirical research by other researchers. However, following a
recent discussion in IS research about the use of Fast Forms for
empirical data collection [19] the item identified in prior research
were converted to fast forms using semantic differentials and
some of these questions had to be modified in order to fit the SNS
context. The items used are illustrated at Table 2. These items
have been pretested within the general study of IT usage.

Composite Reliability (CR) and Average Variance Extracted
(AVE) were used to assess the quality at the construct level [32].
Therefore, each CR value should be over 0.7 and AVE should be
higher than 0.5 [6]. Both conditions are fulfilled for users and
non-users as illustrated in Table 3 and Table 4

4.1.4 Discriminant validity
Discriminant validity describes the extent, to which measurement
items differ from others which theoretically should not be equal
[14]. In order to show this, the construct correlations should be
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smaller than the root of the corresponding AVE ([38]; [32]). As
Table 3 and Table 4 show, this criterion is fulfilled by the data
collected for this study.

4.3 Group Comparison
Next to the previous results like the correlation between intention
and
each
construct,
N = 115

FOT

PEOU

SN

UO

HO

SO

Intention

Table 4: Indicator reliability, construct reliability and
discriminant validity for non-adopter

Social Outcomes

Item
Loading Mean AVE
CR
Latent Variable Correlation
INT-1
0.956
INT-2
0.958
INT-3
0.944
INT-4
0.895
2.176 0,8809 0,9673 0,93856
SO-1
0.808
SO-2
SO-3
0.874
2.984 0,7079 0,8288 0,84137 0.4551
HO-1
0.802
HO-2
0.952
HO-3
0.823
HO-4
0.934
3.651 0,7748 0,9319 0,88023 0.2223 0.5848
UO-1
0.907
UO-2
0.937
UO-3
0.942
2.591 0,8626 0,9496 0,92876 0.5380 0.7681 0.6659
SN-1
0.975
SN-2
0.957
2.818 0,9327 0,9652 0,96576 0.2977 0.4949 0.6786 0.5871
PEOU-1 0.946
PEOU-2 0.952
PEOU-3 0.977
2.737 0,9182 0.9712 0,95823 0.1994 0.6105 0.3312 0.5257 0.1884
FOT-1 0.752
FOT-2 0.927
3.433 0,7123 0.0500 0,84398 -0,425 -0,2267 -0,217 -0,347 -0,4069 0.0759
Note: All loadings are significant at p<0.001; Square Root of AVE is listed on diagonal by LVC
Non-Adopter

Hedonic
Outcomes

A
D
O
P
T
E
R

Utilitarian
Outcomes

0.084 NS
0.095 NS
0.335 ***
0.248 ***

Intention
52,9 %

Subjective Norm
0.141 *
Perceived Ease of
Use

- 0.119 *

Fear of
Technology

N = 53
Social Outcomes

As a consequence, it is possible to conclude that the measurement
model has a high validity.

Hedonic
Outcomes

4.2 Structural model

N
O
N
A
D
O
P
T
E
R

After validating the measurement model, the structural model will
be evaluated. In order to do this, the coefficient of determination
(R2) and the significance levels of the path coefficients [17] need
to be observed.
Figure 4 shows that in the adopter case, 52.9 per cent of the
variance of Intention can be explained by the six used constructs.
Within the non-adopter case, 40.3 per cent of the variance is
clarified. According to Chin [17] both models provide an
acceptable goodness of fit. For non-adopters, two significant
relationships can be confirmed. The first one is the negative
influence of Fear of Technology on Intention and a positive
impact of Utilitarian Outcomes on the dependent variable.

Utilitarian
Outcomes

0.226 NS
- 0.257 NS
0.516 ***
- 0.027 NS

Intention
40.3 %

Subjective Norm
- 0.100 NS
Perceived Ease of
Use

- 0.254 *

Fear of
Technology

NS p > 0.05; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.005

On the other side, these two relationships were also significant for
the group of adopters. Apart from this, two more impacts were
identified. These are the influence of Subjective Norm and
Perceived Ease of Use on Intention. Only Social and Hedonic
Outcomes seem to have no effect on Intention for both elderly
adopters and non-adopters of SNS.

Figure 4: Structural Model
Table 5 represents the strength of effect for each construct and
both groups. For adopters and non-adopters, the construct
Utilitarian Outcomes has the highest impact on intention. Apart
from that Fear of Technology plays an important role for nonadopters, whereas for adopters, this aspect is only of little
importance.
Whether comparisons of means are investigated, only the aspect
Social Outcomes is not significantly different for both adopter
groups. The responsiveness of all other constructs is significantly
different.
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bootstrapped samples is significant different from adopters.
Moreover for Utilitarian Outcomes the mean value is higher for
non-adopters and significant different from adopters. For
adopters, Subjective Norm and Perceived Ease of Use has a
higher mean for adopters and is significant different from nonadopters. In terms of the two insignificant paths in both samples
Social Outcomes has a higher mean for non-adopters and Hedonic
Outcomes for adopters. Both are significant different between the
two groups tested. The comparison of path coefficient is
illustrated by Table 6.

N = 115
Social Outcomes

Hedonic
Outcomes

A
D
O
P
T
E
R

Utilitarian
Outcomes

0.084 NS
0.095 NS
0.335 ***

Intention
52,9 %

0.248 ***
Subjective Norm
0.141 *
Perceived Ease of
Use

Table 6: Comparison of Path Coefficient

- 0.119 *

Path
Fear of
Technology

SO --> INT
HO --> INT
N = 53

UO --> INT

Social Outcomes

SN --> INT
Hedonic
Outcomes
N
O
N
A
D
O
P
T
E
R

Utilitarian
Outcomes

PEOU --> INT
0.226 NS

FOT --> INT

- 0.254 *

Fear of
Technology

NS p > 0.05; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.005

Figure 4: Structural Model
Table 5: Strength of Effect & Comparison of means
Comparison of means

Adopter
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Social Outcomes
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Hedonic Outcomes
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Utilitarian Outcomes
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Subjective Norm
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Perceived Ease of Use
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Fear of Technology
Non-Adopter
Intention

Comparison of Path Coefficient
LeveneT
Sig.
Test
No (0.000)

17.088

0.000

No (0.000)

-43.454

0.000

No (0.000)

17.866

0.000

No (0.000)

-57.252

0.000

No (0.000)

-48.119

0.000

No (0.000)

-27.812

0.000

This paper is a first try to analyze the intention of adopters and –
separately – non-adopters within the MATH for elderly persons.
Consequently, the results cannot be generalized limitless. First of
all, the presented results derive from one online survey, so that
only persons with internet access could participate. It is
conceivable that the elderly people without internet access cannot
participate and might show other reasons and therefore other
correlations which lead to a non-adoption of SNS. On the other
hand, it was important to ensure that each SNS non-adopter
knows SNS and the involved advantages and disadvantages. This
issue was addressed with different questions such as “I know the
possibility to engage in social network sites like Facebook“,
“Advantages of social network sites are (participants could chose
between different items or „I don‟t know‟)” or “The first time I
heard about social network sites was in (date)”. Consequently,
each non-adopter analyzed within this paper knows about SNS
but does not use it. By collecting data in another way, it could be
more problematic to separate between adopters, non-adopters and
non-adopters which do not know about the existence of SNS.

Intention
40.3 %

- 0.100 NS

Group

0.103
0.223
0.112
-0.281
0.349
0.534
0.244
-0.164
0.148
-0.130
-0.118
-0.280

Standard
Deviation
0.068
0.142
0.078
0.182
0.098
0.210
0.090
0.131
0.079
0.102
0.065
0.079

4.4 Limitations

0.516 ***

Subjective Norm

Inputfactor

Adopter
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Non-Adopter
Adopter
Non-Adopter

Mean Value

- 0.257 NS

- 0.027 NS

Perceived Ease of
Use

Group

Correlation with
Intention
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Not significant
Significant
Not significant
Significant
Significant

Strength of
Levene-Test &
Mean
Effect
Homogeneity
of Variance
1.6%
2.9%
1.6%
2.7%
14.1%
13.1%
7.9%
0.0%
0.4%
3.1%
2.3%
11.4%

3.316
2.176
3.152
2.984
4.308
3.651
3.243
2.591
3.720
2.818
3.488
2.737
3.605
3.433

T

Sig.

Yes (0.520)

5.635

0.000

Yes (0.124)

1.529

0.133

Yes (0.322)

2.561

0.013

Yes (0.532)

3.622

0.001

Yes (0.302)

2.683

0.010

Yes (0.420)

3.596

0.001

Yes (0.150)

2.064

0.042

Another crucial aspect within this publication is that only one
technology was analyzed. Although Brown [12] advised using
SNS when household adaption should be investigated, the model
has to be confirmed by other researchers observing other
technologies. The same will be true for the underlying culture.
Dependent on the cultural background, the model could offer
different correlations [33].
The last restriction is the relative small number of SNS nonadopters (N = 53) which participated. Considering, that the impact
of six constructs on Intention was investigated, 60 data samples
should have been the underlying basis [20]. By increasing the data
sample up to the crucial threshold (by adding non-users which do
not know SNS or by not eliminating incomplete samples), the
results were still the same.

Finally, the significance of the path coefficients was compared for
adopters and non-adopters using the proposed procedure by Chin
and Dibbern [18]. While doing so, it can be identified, that all
paths are highly different for both adopters and non-adopters. In
particular for non-adopters Fear of Technology has an higher
mean value for non-adopters and the mean of the generated
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networks. For this reason, Fear of Technology has a strong impact
on the decision for non-adopters. For these anxiously elderly
people, new initiatives should be initiated to make SNS and other
technologies accessible to them. The Digital Divide can be
addressed, if these persons could be prepared for using new
technologies. Nonetheless, this is not only a challenge for the
Federal Government, to ensure that people can use modern ICT at
home, it is also essential to handle these technologies within
organizational contexts. If this group of people, who reject to
adopt new technologies, is not able to deal with them or if they
fear them, they will hinder the operating schedule. This is clearly
reflected by Luftman and Kempaiah [53], which ranked the
management of change as the sixth most critical issue for Chief
Information Officers. This also comprises IS modifications, but
these can only be successful if employees are able to engage in
new situations [49] and are not afraid of IS. The latter could
diminished by offering regular IS courses and IT trainings by the
organization and thus, organizations could create competitive
advantages. Feierabend.de has implemented an extended support
for elderly people (e.g. offering services to scan pictures, hotline
activities, extended explanation of services, etc.) Summing up, it
is essential to give people an understanding of IT and IS because
of both, to maintain a balanced economy – or sustainability at the
corporate level – and from a sociological point of view to reduce
the Digital Divide and Digital Inequality.

5. Discussion and Future Research
In general the findings of this paper show, that elderly people‟s
adoption of SNS is determined by other perceptions and
constructs than their non-adoption of SNS. For adopters a
significant impact of Normative Beliefs measured as Subjective
Norm, Perceived Ease of Use as a part of Control Beliefs on
Intention to use SNS could be observed. Contrary, for nonadopters these perceptions have no significant influence on their
intention. Nonetheless, these results do not implicate that nonadopters regard new IS as simple to use. By regarding the
comparison of means, non-adopters consider the handling of SNS
more cumbersome to use than people adopting SNS. The same
could be monitored for Subjective Norm. Elderly non-adopters
sense that the perceived pressure to adopt social network sites
applied by their circle of friends and acquaintances is less than by
the social environment of adopters. Future research could
consider whether elderly SNS non-adopters have a smaller circle
of friends or analyze whether their friends are also SNS nonadopters. Taking into account the Utilitarian Outcomes, which is
the most important factor influencing the Intention, reveal that
elderly non-adopters face SNS and their possibilities as less useful
than elderly adopters.
Most of the people using such modern ways to communicate just
use it to stay in contact with friends, they know from the real
offline world, and do not try to enlarge their circle of friends by
finding new contacts with equal interests. This phenomenon is
called Offline-to-Online paradigm [65] and reveals that SNS users
first know people from school, job, leisure activities or other
activities based in the offline world and afterwards add these
people in online communities to their friend lists. As the example
of feierabend.de illustrates, SNS for elderly people are designed to
enable social exchange between their users in both cases, known
form the offline world or not. Therefore another opportunity for
future research is to analyze whether the discussed offline-toonline paradigm also holds for elderly people.

In general regarding the MATH the results of this research have
some implications for the understanding of technology adoption
in a private environment. By focusing on people older than 50 and
by distinguishing between adopters and non-adopters the results
indicate that within the group of people older than 50 the
importance of each factor within the MATH is different for
adopters and non-adopters. Elderly adopters are mainly driven by
Utilitarian Outcomes, Subjective Norm, Perceived Ease of Use
and Fear of Technology. In contrast elderly non-adopters are
mainly influenced by Utilitarian Outcomes, and Fear of
Technology. Moreover regarding significant difference in the
mean of each construct the results indicate that Social Outcomes,
Hedonic Outcomes, Utilitarian Outcomes, Subjective Norm and
Perceived Ease of Use have a higher acceptance by adopters than
by non-adopters. In contrast non-adopters are more afraid in terms
of Fear of Technology. In addition, regarding the strength of
effect the results show that for adopters and non-adopters the
strongest effect can be observed for Utilitarian Outcomes as well
as for Fear of Technology. In general these results point out that
the relevance of each antecedent is different for adopters and nonadopters.

Moreover other research activities identified enjoyment as the
major predictor for using social networks whereas Usefulness is
just less relevant [64]. The findings of this research cannot
confirm this totally for elderly people. Our research indicates that
people, which are older than 50 years, emphasize utilitarian facets
of social networks and regard hedonic outcomes as less relevant.
Nonetheless, elderly SNS adopters report having significantly
more fun in using SNS than non-adopters, but in both cases, no
significant influence on the usage decision could be observed.
This could be explained by Phang et al. [61] who investigated the
individual behavior in online communities depending on the
distinct usage causes. They differentiated between knowledge
seeking and knowledge contribution and support that usefulness is
essential for people searching knowledge. Since, it is likelier that
younger persons use the internet and social network sites to play
games or funny quizzes, elderly people will utilize platforms as
Facebook or feierabend.de as a source of information (for
example about friends or acquaintances) whereby the usefulness is
a more crucial issue.

Apart from that by considering the R2 of both adopters and nonadopters it is obviously that the explanation power is higher for
adopters than for non-adopters. Consequently it would be quite
conceivable to develop a model which explains – in particular –
the non-adoption behavior. Therefore, first attempts which
discussed such an approach could be found in the literature [48].
Nonetheless, it would be necessary to identify different reasons
leading to non-adoption, as a status quo bias [42], resistance
([49]; [7]; [8]) or other inhibitors [16] as fear or threats.

Another important difference between adopters and non-adopters
of SNS is the perceived Fear of Technology. In both cases, an
influence on Intention could be monitored as well as significant
unequal means. Thereby especially non-adopters have problems to
engage with new technologies as computers, internet or social

Nonetheless this research shows that the MATH model is also
valid for elderly people. Although, lots of future research will be
necessary to understand the behavior of the elderly people
altogether. This research was just a first attempt to enlighten
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factors influencing adoption and non-adoption of the elderly
people.
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